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1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
A special materials processing furnace is being developed by NASA -
MSFC for use Ln forthcoming Spacelab missions to study the solidification
under closely controlled conditions of various sample materials in the absence
of gravity. The samples are to be rod shaped and will be subjected to both
heating and cooling simultaneously with the heating and cooling distributed
along the length of the rod by annular heat pipes concentric with the sample
rod. The heat pipes will serve to maintain near-uniform temperature dis-
tributions along the hot and cold sections of the rod with a very steep tem-
perature gradient in between.
The thermal model is based on a Lockheed-Huntsville developed Thermal
Analyzer computer program. The model was developed to be very general to
enable the simulation of variations in the furnace design and, hence, serve as
an aid in finalizing the design.
The thermal model is described in Section L, with a user's guide given
in Section 3. Some preliminary results obtained in testing the model are
given in Section 4.
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2, THERMAI. MODEL
The thermal model for the furnace was based on a nuinber of preliminary
design drawings and sketches provided by NASA-MSFC. A simplified schematic
of the furnace is shown in Fig, 1. We concentrated our detailed thermal model-
ing efforts in the inner core region, including; the sample, heat pipes, core tube
(heating elements) and heat sink. Some of the outer region was not modeled
exactly, since this would introduce considerable complexity into the model
without significantly enhancing accuracy.
In modeling the furnace, we divided the overall model into three regions.
The center section contains the core tube. hot heat pipe and surrounding insu-
lation and housing and is labeled as Region 1. The end section opposite to the
cold heat pipe and heat sink contains primarily structural stiffeners and insu-
lation and is labeled Region 2. The er ,d sectio., z containing the cold heat pipe
and heat sink is labeled Region 3.
Heat is generated in the core tube and is distributed to the sample rod
after being transferred through the muffle and hot heat pipe. Some heat is
lost by conduction through the multilayer insulation to the external housing,
where it is collected in a cooling jacket. The heat flowing through the sample
into the cold heat pipe and heat sink is collected and removed through the heat
s ink.
A detailed schematic of the Region 1 nodal network is given in Fig. 2
with a table of conductors. In this configuration, the sample rod is fully
extended into the heated region. The position of the sample can be altered
to simulate translation from the heated region into the cc led region. We
assumed that the heat pipe is an infinite conductor and, hence, is isothermal.
The region within the muffle is partially pressurized by helium to enhance
heat transfer by conduction. We modeled heat transfer in the radial direction
2
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within the muffle by a combination of conduction through the helium gas
rledium and radiation across the gaps separating the sarnple, heat pipe anti
	
r




rection by radiation only. Radiation through the multilayer foil is given by
h9 = (2_L_ Ern (T4 - TL)
whe,e q is the radiant heat flux, E is the emissivity of the foil, n is the num-
ber of foil layers and T 1 and T 2 are the temperatures on the surfaces bound-
ing the n foil layers.
Heat transfer in the axial direction was modeled by conduction along
the structural elements,
I A detailed schematic of the Region 2 nodal network and conductors is
given in Fig. 3. The configuration of stiffeners and multilayer insulation
which we modeled in Region 2 is a simplification of the actual design shown
in Fig. 1. This simplification was made to facilitate the modeling of heat
transfer in this region without unduly sacrificing accuracy. bleat transfer
was modeled by conduction along the stiffeners and radiation through the
multilayer insulation.
The Region 3 nodal network and conductors is shown in Fig. 4. The
Sample is thermally connected to the cold heat pipe only if it is translated
into the cooled region, As in Region 1, heat transfer within the muffle is
by a combination of conduction through the helium gas and radiation be-
tween structural members. Outside the muffle, radial heat transfer is by
radiation only, and axial heat transfer is by conduction along structural mem-
bers. The cold heat pipe, like the hot heat pipe, is assumed isothermal.
In Regions 1, 2 and 3, the external housing is maintained at a constant
temperature by a cooling jacket. The furnace is assumed to be controlled by
maintaining the four core tube sections at fixed temperatures. The cold heat
pipe is maintained at a. fixed temperature by cooling from some arbitrary
heat sink.
5
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	 A complete listing of Uie computer program for the thermal model is
given in Appendix A. The program is coded in FORTRAN V language for
the NASA-MSFC Univa.- 1108 computer. The program can be run for various
core tube temperatures and sample translations with various heat sink and
cooling jacket temperatures by varying the program inputs. The thermal
model can be changed to simulate furnace design changes by modifying the
prog; ram.
The main program contains the thermal analyzer coding, but calls sub-
routines for defining; initial conditions, nudat networks, capacitances and con-
ductances. Initial conditions for the temperatures are computed in subroutine
.-:ONI. The initial temperatures in Region 1 are computed based on fixed core
tube and housing temperatures assuming radial conduction at equilibrium.
The initial temperatures interior to the core tube in Region 1 are made equal
to the core tube temperatures. The temperatures in Regions Z and 3 are
initialized at the cooling jacket, heat sink or some other temperature near a
Regioa 1 temperature. The idea is to start the program calculations at initial
temperatures as near as pobsible to the actual equilibrium temperatures. This
approach to initializing temperatures reduces the required program run time.
The linking between nodes in the nodal network is defined in subroutine
LINKUP, and conductances for each link are defined in subroutine COND. In
COND, there are basically three kinds of conductances considered: (1) radia-
tion, (Z) solid conduction, and (3) helium conduction. The radiant conductance,
CD, for a single gap is given by
CD - 1 < + 1 1 c - I a(T 1 + TZ) (T I + T 2 ) A
1	 L
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where t I and , Z are the emisslvitiea and T l and T L are the temperatures Of
the two surfaces, o it the Stephan-Boltzmann constant, and A is the area.
The conductance for multilayer insulation is given by the same expression
divided by the number of foil layers.
IThe conductance of solid conductors ► s given by
KC D : AX A
where K is conductivity, AX is thickness and A is cross-sectional area. The
K values are read into the program in table form in subroutine DATA as a
function of teniperature. The tabular data is interpolated in subroutine INTP.
t Provision is made for 16 tables in the program giving conductivity and specific
heat for stainless steel, alumina, tungsten, molybdenum and tantalum alloy. In
addition, tables are set aside for the sample material and the hot and cold heat
pipes. The tables are described in the listing of CDND in Appendix A.
Conductan- ire also calculated for heliun, conduction in the region
contained with; the muffle. These calculations are noted by comments in
the r-rogram listing.
Since the program computes an equilibrium solution, the values of the
capacitances are not significant to the final solution except when used to flag
nodes where temperatures are held constant. When the value of the capaci-
tance is - 1, the node is flagged as a constant temp ,-rature node. This is done
in subroutine CAP. Subroutine HTRT is provided for defining heat generation
rates. In our case, however, we set all heat. rates Q equal to zero and, in-
stead, use constant temperature nodes at points of heat generation or loss.
g The time step in the numerical solution is recomputed to ensure sta-
bility at each step in the solution. This is done in subroutine TSTP.
The program inputs and their formats are given in Table 1,
9
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The program output lists the program input data, the conductors anti
their nodal end pointrr, flit , ntrdvs -tntl the connt-cting nodes and conductors,
.► nd the tables tit material properties prior to entering the thermal analyzcr
t
•	 Ioop. After t • ntt-ring the the t• nttl an. ,.ly •r.er loop, a listing in made of tem-
(	 1wr. ► tures, hest rater+ and conductance values at specified 'intervals. After
completion of a run, totals are made of heat transferred to the cooling jacket
(QCASE) and to tine cold heat pipe heat sink (QCOOL). The suns of these heat
flow rater it, the furnace t• eyuirement (POWER). Tilt- brat flow r.ttt.:s QCASE
and QCOOl, are printed out in units of kcal/sec, anti the power level POWER
Ls prints-d out in kilowatts.
t




i( A sanil)le case was run for a tungsten sample rod translated 5 in, into
the cooled region. The four core tube temperatures ere assumed to be
i	 838 C (2000 R), with the external housing and cold heat pipe cooled to 27 C1
(540 R). The input cards for this case are listed in Appendix B. The values
of PRIN and NEXCT are not significant to our model and were arbitrarily set
equal to 100. NPR 1 was set equal to 50 to print data every 50 iterations.
'	 TSCON was set equal to 2 to assure a stable solution. TMAX was set equal
to 100, since we found by experi?nce that equilibrium is reached by that time.
t	 The calculated temperatures at equilibrium are plotted in Fig. 5 along
a radius at the midpoint of the core tube. The calculated sample temperatures
are platted in Fig. 6 along the sample length. The total 'heat lost to the external
ho%%.ing cooling jacket QCASE was found to be 146 kci-Vhr, and the heat flow
to the cold heat pipe was found to be 255 kcal/hr. This corresponds to a total
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The thermal model developed during this effort wccurately simulates
heat transfer in the baseline furnace design, and is sufficiently general to
model a broad range of design modifications. The model can be utilized to
perform heat transfer analyses for various anticipated test conditions to
determine required furnace power levels, cooling rates and sample terr:-
perature distributions.
It is recommended that experimental data be obtained on the conductance
of the multilayer foil insulation. This updated data can be incorporated into
the present thermal model with little difficulty.
f
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Appendix A
f	 LISTING OF COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR SPECIAL
l	 MATERIALS PROCESSING FURNACE THERMAL MODEL
L






CUMMUN/TkAw5/ rj T NAN$
LUMMON /X IN IT/ ICUNI •(.Ub7•C.U-Ib,..ubv•CU1+10
C	 T H L k M A L A N A L 'f `, L m	 by JOHN E'UNU
UIMENSIUN T( 2UU) •C(20U)•GU(50U)•td(2UU).TU(20U)
UIMENSIUN L(5U09l)9M(2UU•15)




j	 704 FORMAT (4E 1 0.0 )
7U5 FUPihAT(IH1••PI< Iw= 4•F1U.U•2X.• r.,PR1=$•15•2X•.NLXCT=•.15.2x.$T5CON=l•
e	 F')U•1.^X••TM AX=—•F10•U)
706 FURMATI)1iU.. ILAjL= '.F1U.U• 2X.•ICCUL=$•F1U.0.2X•4(•TCORE(f•Il•')='•
l F1U•0.2X•))




It,? fURMAtc 1HU. .,IfKAJ^S= ^.I?_)
1	 1593X•bHN1T = 915)





7l2 F'QRihAT( 1H . (2HC( • 15.2H)=.2X•Ft3.3•3X•
1	 2)1C(•1tj•2H)=•2X•Fb.3.3X9
2	 2HC(•I5.2HI= •2X•h-b.3.3X.
3	 211C( •1:)•2H)= •2X•Fb.3•:jX.
4	 211C(.15.2H)= •2X9Fb93.3X))









4	 2HJ(9 1'')•2H)=•2X•EIU.4sJX) )
71b F- URMAI ( 1HU.315)
!	 716 FUPMAT ( 1HU•215/ ( 1H 92015))
717 FJRMAT(1Hl.24HCUNUUCTUR NUUE-1 NUUE-2)
718 FJP,A4T I IHI • 25HNJOL NUMbEW OF )1E51 5TOF1^ • //
1	 1H 91OHNUUE --LUN.•5X•IUHNOUE--CON.•5X•
G	 1H .IUHNUOE--CUN.•5X•IUHNOUL--LUN•obX•
3	 1H .)UHNUUE--LUN. •^iX• lOHNQUE--CUN•o5X9
'	 4	 IH )UHN^iDL--CON.95 X9 lOHNOUE--CON..SX)
A-1t
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720 FURiAAT(//;,X.1 dHMA X TEMP CHANGL = .F10.59JX99HAT NUUL •15 4





c:	 •j H .,IVVI l • I:..2H)=.2X•E11r4•.SX.
511JUJ 1(• 	 2X •L12 .49JX))
20JO (,JNTINUE
WLALU t5.703) PlilwrNPWI.NEXCT•TSCuN•I MAX 9TLASE•TCOOL
READ(r,.7U4)( TCURE (I)•1=1.4)
E4LAU ( 5. 702 ) N T kAIvS
WRITE(69705)PKIN+NPR1•NEXCT•TSCON.IMAX






IF (PRIN * E(J 6 090) GU lU 4000
LANDS= 1 6J





C	 SUPT OUT CONDUCTORS AND AUJACLNT NUDES
C
C********
UU 6Ub IN = 1 • NiWS
N  = U
UU 607 IR = I•NCUS
IF(L(IksI ).NE.IN) GO TO 608
N	 Nt•t + )
11 = NR*2
12 = NR*2 •' • l
Ml IN.I1 ) = L l lrt•Z)
M(IN•12) = IR
GO TO 609
6U8 (:ON T I NUE
!F (L(1R92).NE•IN) GO TO 609
NR = NR + I
11 = NR*2
12 = NR*2+1
M( IN, I1) = L(lkol)
Iv)( IN. 12) = IR
6U9 CUNTINUE
6U7 CUNTINUE
A( IN * I ) = Nk
6U6 CUNTINUE
C












C	 uo °)o c' I = I •IVCUS
C	 W111 IL(be II'J) I •L( 1.1) •L( I,,!)
C`)0, CON I I NUL
WWI TL(09710)
DJ 500 1=1•NNUS































C	 PRINT OUT RE5ULT5
C********




W R IIL(6 • 71 z+) (I49W(N) •N=1 •NNUS)
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r^ 	 CUMPUTE TIME t)TtP
CALL TbIP(L• CUt IV CIHL•M.NNU:r•NPR.NHIN9TIM e I PTO 1 >CUN*OT)
C
C********
MIAX TNU s 0.0
Tol,AXCG s V.0
TSMCG - O.O
Tim = TIM + UT
NIT=NIT+1
UU U00 I = I . NNUS
TLC; = AlfS(T(1)—fJ(1))









C	 0:UMNUTE NLW TLMPEHATUNES
C
C********





901 %.UN T 1 NUt
NAD J = ih ( l . 1 )
Fl = 0
F4! = 0
DO B03 J = ) • ,4AUJ
Nk i = J*L
Nk2 = J*2+ 1
JN = M(1.NHI)
JL = N ( 1 . NHp )
F1 = Fl + TO(J,v)*CU(JC)
F2 = F2 + To( I)*LU(JC)
bU..! CUNT INUL
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C LP!FAUY	 :, TATF	 i.ALLULAT IUN
C
YU2 CUNT I NUL.
NAI)J
	 =	 M (1 • 1 )
Fl	 U
F. =	 0
UU b04	 J	 =	 1 oolAUJ
Nki	 s	 J*2
Nk2 s J*2+ l
JN	 s	 M(l.Nk 1
{ JC	 s	 M ((• Nk2 )
IF1=F1+TU(JN)*LU(JC)







C HUT	 HEAT	 NIPL
	
TLMPLWATu W L ASSU, +1Iw(,	 lNFlNlTL CUNUUCTUW
C





UJ	 290	 1 = 1 . I:•iAX
K=1+10*(1-1)
:^WM I= SU(h I+T(K)*LU(K)




5UMJ=SUAJ+T ( K +1) *CU(K )
SUM4=SUM4 + CU (k)
2Y l CUN T) NUL
6UM3=SUNtJ+T(141)*CU(347)
5UM4=SUM4+LD(347)
T ( I) _ (`,UM 1 +SUM3) / ( :^UM2+5UM4 )




J00 CUNT 1 NUE_
IF( T IM.t_r-. Tv1AA)









.rrs^.-:^^	 ...	 ^.^..«...W...+..nr^w.+.rnsiN 4/wi^w^Al1'
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I U(LASEsULASE+CUI 1)	 ( 1 ( 1 )-%ASE)
:340 t-ON 1 1 Nut
UGA'3L 84LAf-t. +CU1247)*t T( 1 IY) - 1 ( 12U) )
ULA`.^E s UC.A;rE+CJ( 252)*( T( 130)-T( 121) )
OC.ASEsULASL+C 3 (254)*( T ( 129)-T( 122) )
UCASEsULASE+CO(256)*(1(12d)-T(123))
UCAaEsU(-ASt +CU125b)*(1 1127)-7(124))
U(.A:^E s UL ASE +CU; 136) *( T ( 127)-1 ( 126) )
ULASE=ULAt3E+CU ( 241 ) * ( T ( 1,;2) -T ( 131) )
ULASEsULASE+CU(311)*("i (1!)Y)-T( 162) )
ULASEsULASt+Cu(312)*(7t1601-T(163))
ULAaE $ ULASE +CU(2db) *(T( 1 1 )9)-T ( 15ti) )
ULASE=ULA^t+C 3 I3U7)It(T(154)-T(158))
ULA:>E s ULA,t+C 3 (JJ6) * t I / l53) - T (1 5 7) )
ULASE=ULASE+CU(280)*( T (Ibj )- 7 (1 52))
ULASE=UCA:aL+CO ( 175) * ( 1 ( 14ti) - T ( 147) )
ULA'^Q =UC. A SE+C6)(295)*(1( 142) -T( 147))














n2= J29-NTk AN5+ 1
ULOUL =uCUuL+ILD((C1) +CU(K2) )*(1 (i) -TCUUL)
JJ5 CUNT 1 NUE
:340 LUN'T ; NUE
ULASE=uCASE*(*2t)2/36J0.)
UC.00L=uLUUL* ( •2`)2 /3U00• )
NUWtk= ( U(-ASE+v)CJUL ) 44. 186
wk 1 TL (b • 3 1.)O)
 
.ACA `)E • UCUUL . PUWLW
3`jU F vt4iaAT ( 1 riU. 0 ,ALASL = ' .t 1 U.3. I	 KCAL/t.)tC I •2X. I t.GVLL=	 L 1 U.3.
i,	 '	 KCAL/StL , ,
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t bWBNWuTlwt CJ"oI l I•TCQF4L• ILA;,L• TWVL•W•L)
i GvMMQN/ I kA114%/,• I hA'vti
111 LOMMUN/X IN IT/ ICU. 41 •CU(j7*LU7f19(:UU%09(-QYIU
UIMLNS)k)N	 T (?JQ)• t CUNL 1 4) *CU ('3OU)•LI5U0.2)
Ii C INITIAL	 TLMP ►.1<ATUkkS9NkGlt3 N	 to
C
i 14- 0-N I a 0
lk.- ALL Gvtw I ..;, •	 • T 1
1-ONIaI




UCONSTa(T(I)**4-T(1+1 )* *4)/( I•/CUtb7+1 •/CO70+1 • /LDU9+1• /CU91U)
T(i+I)=(TcI	 )**4-UCUNST/C067)**•25
Tl(+2)e1TlI +1) **4-UCUNb1/CU78)**oi:5
Tc( +3)	 T 11+2) **4-uCOtjST/(L;U89)**•25








1 10 t 4N T I NUL
C






T ( 1 36) = TCA..E











!Nil IAL. TcohPLsNA10'-4L;,.NEGIUN 3•
G





J.	 Tl I )=TCA_,t
A-7
6.
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40 C.UN T 1 NUL
















e SUPikCUT I NL	 CAW ( C• T)
UIMENSluN	 T(1J0)9C(200)
DU	 5	 1=69116.10
5 t_ UN f I Nut
J v	 t	 1= 1 .i 7. 1 ^ ► .
^..1	 () =-1 •Ulu
j L Lt ; Nj T 1 NOL
r	 1 Du	 J	 1=lu.12U+1J
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}{	 ',UI U<UU T 1 NL L 1 - 14K UFO (l. )
111Ar t,/ w 1 ItA(+:_,
UIMLN.,IUN Lit yUQP2)•LL(t:iUU•c')
UATA(LL(J•l)•JM245.2b4)/
1	 1 1701 lot jj ,)rl l to 11t) • l lv• iJtro IJU• 1 -)49 l29•
2	 1:1.3•llts•1;29lc7.126•1-)1. 116911t3•11^•111^
UATA(LL(J•2)PJ= 245.2(j4)/
1	 I1091l /•12091.3t.)•1_3L,o I SU• 1-3U• 1i-'1•l2'>•li:c'•




	 1	 91!^)_1.17491`.)bs	 I-beI•	 )y•1 b0. 14b• 151.156.I6U•163/
OATA(LL(J•2)9J= sO!.^•a17)/
1	 1t^ to 1t)7.1'.)d9 1'j9 s IuU • I u I • ic,..• Itjs•`j• /•t'• y • IU/
C





1 v U L.iN T I NUE=
(	 UU 200 J=I eO.22v




C	 kADIAT IUfq UL T AELN	 ANU HUT HLAT PIPE
1 ^^IAxs 12-i`^T ►:AfvS
UU l 1	 1= 1	 1 .I AA




	 HL CUNUUCT 1 c)nl lit I WLLN SAMNLL ANL) HUT HLA I P I PL
J=317+1




G	 i1AU l A T 1 :.N df- T w E L.r HUT HLAT P I PL AIVU MUF FLL
L(K• 1) =1C
L(K•2)=K +1
C	 ► iL CUNUUCT 1 ON OL T WLEN HUT HLAT P I NL AI-40 MUFFLE:
:3^! y -4• 1
L(J•1) =N
^lJ•2)=N+1
1 1 1 LU %4 T 1 NUL
L
C	 LONUUCTuk HUJh — UPS FUN kLG1UN J
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C CUNOUCTU ►1 HOUN-UPS FUN kkG I UN J
C








OJ 500 J=e9C r 304
,rJ=J-1 JJ
L ( it 1)=JJ
L(,J•2)=JJ+t)
1• bOO WNT 1 NUL











IF(NTRAN;,.Loe j)vj 	TO U50
UJ 845	 I = 1 • N T KAiiJa
C kADI7r*10,v uETw E L;V SAMPLE	 ANU CULU HEAT NINE
K = 1+10(► (l 1+I-.,4THAN^))
L(K9l)=(I-1)+(10+1
t LcK•2)=141-NfhAw^+I















~k C C-NUUCTI^N	 HE. 1 VJLL ,v	 HvT	 Aivv	 Cl.L-J	 NtAT	 1-+1Pt;,
r L (347.2)=141
wkITE(6 • e3oo) ( J•L(J • I ) • L ( J • :) •J = 1 •-347)
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LMSC-HREC TR D697553
SDOPkOUTI ..IC.	 Cv.%U( C.J.L. T )
( VNjMUN/ TkAt gc,/ .v T 1<AN:,
LUMM.DN/X1 ( .IT/ 1CJ.V1 •LU67•LD7o9LUti`l9LU:+IU
J IME(,4S I uN	 LI) (5UV) +L (50U • 2) • T ( i!UU )
i. uIMLNL,ION	 14( 10) 9XN('.30U• 16).kk( IL))




	 • .	 ..'_)u0/
IuATA( Ilk( l) . I = 1	 101 I -cj'j0.e.7tj0.
$J. `00.4.9V U/
DATA	 1111W1.T,, IFI. Iv-AL1• IMUFI+ULLXK/•IIt)+.UIu•.2tiU•.UIU+IOU/
C
( c At'SuMPT1Ur4;> JSEU	 IN (,ALCJLATING CUNUUCTUW VALUES
C
c RLGIUN	 1
c ( 1 )	 .0-"30	 IiNCH	 CLEAkANCE Ls1-.TWELN 	 SAMPLE	 ANU HEAT PIPE
C (2)	 •34U	 1'NCH	 LLLA i^4ANLE ULTwLL(N	 HEAT PIPE ANU MUFFLI.
t c (3)	 .020	 l N CH CLCA^ANLE LJLTWELN w1UFFLE ANU HLAT I,V(a LLLMENT
1
C (4)	 .48U	 INCH	 CLtAkANCE	 I:LTWLL(v	 HEATING LLLM+NT	 A—L)	 FIRST	 !J T IFFNLI•











L( C IHt_	 uNI ILJ	 ON	 -,+ULL A	IHlI-,s I;,IF. I WAL_+ II • ,UF	 A ►<L	 F I •	 IHt	 VALUE:.)	 ANL
L -1LAJ	 IN	 1'4	 INLrtLS AND	 '-UNVLWT LL) 	TO FT•
C JELX	 1S AX IAL U1jTANLL STLP SILL
C T qUF	 1 5 THL	 ,'AJF F Lc	 TH 1 CKNL- ;^S
C THTk	 l S THL	 ALA I Lk	 TH 1 CKNL;.)S
L TSTF	 I S	 THE	 :i T 1 F N Lk	 TH I CKNL!.>S
C
c
C TABLE AU•	 MATERIAL	 PkO PLRTY
C
C 1	 ST. STLLL	 ^_P
C 1	 aT.STLLL	 K
L ALUiw I i iA	 LP
C 4	 ALUM lwA	 K
L TUN(bSTLN	 LP
C 0	 IUN(.oSTLN	 K
L /	 111ULY	 LP
8	 .DULY	 K
L 9	 rN-u/ W	 LP
C 10	 TA—u/w	 K
C 1 1 	SA v1PL L 	 P
C 12	 SAMPLE_	 N
'
C 13	 HEAT PIPL	 LP
C 14	 HEAT PIPE	 K
C 15	 CULL) H.P.	 LP
L 16	 LULU H •P.	 K
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At3 =2 • *P l *k (A) "ULLX
A9_2. *P1*I(0) *UtLX
A10=2•*P I*k( JU) *VLI_X
k125 = tD•*UELA
k126 = ^•5 *DtLX
H 131 = k(7)
AIA23a = P l*(k1 2:;+k126)*ULLX




F 1I1 =1 •U
F 1	 •G
Flld =1•G
F 1P 7=1 .^,
1-114 = 1 •U
F11-.f=1.0
F I I`d = 1 .0
F 12d= 1 ..
C
L	 CALL 1NTLkPOLAI 1,.)(v I1UUT INL A I TH PWLV IOU:., TLMPLKATUkccb TO CLTLkMINL
C	 NLW CJN()UL T I V 1 T Y
C
UU 700 J +16+2
UL) 700 1=1 +i17
NI=L(l+l)
V2=L(I+r)
IAVG=(I'(+vl )^T ( w2) )12.0
LA,_L I iVTP( T A V	 Jr;`-K)
X-( I +, I ) =XN#-,
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Wi?I = (I•/(1• /L2 +1./LI-1.11*:^jIl9MA*A^*Fcl
LU12 - Xh11.14)*Hl ► (k(3)+H(c'))/l ►.c1.11-r<1p1)*ULLX
l,U4J = fin( 1 • 1 4)	 )/01114)—k(3) )*ULLX
t^
	 (-Uh1•-1 ► ./(1./t5 1-1• /L:4-1. ) )*!jIkpMA*A!.%*F54
i j	 t.Uf^'^ = ^ 1./(1./t6+1./L^,-1.11 *;^IG^+1A*A6^F06
L.>67 = (1. /(I• /L6+1•/L7-l.))*til(iMA*A6
LD76 = (t:w/(1•-tw))/( NSw+t2.* t_w )/112• -tw) *(1./L7+1. /Lw - ).))+
t)IG N)n*A 7
L- OB9 _ 4 L OV(2• - t'1) )/IhJSM+( 2•* Li^l)/(?_•-E^y1)*(1./Lti+1./E^1-1•) )
o	 t,' 4 ,, l A * A tl
LJnIU = (L:>/(2. - Lt)) )/(N:a:.+(2•*EJ)/(2.-L:+)* 11•/L^J+1•/E5-l.))
SIGMA*A9
1^(1CSJrJ1.t^.^IKtTu ►1r)
LU2J7=Cu7d /n 7 *ALj7 + FIi 8
1	
CU?6I = k 1 ./( 1./L6
	 ..'E5) )*SIGO,A*PI
LU29U = (1. /(1•/E5+1. /ECHP))*SIGMA*A5 *F54
CO296 = (l•/(1•/t5+1./F7))*SIGMA*A7*W(5)/k(7)
LL)JUI = Lu71i *AVA/*k(7)/,:(a)
LUJU t)
 _ CUBE)*A9/n c)*k (8)/k (v)
Lv_)11 = CU`d)0* ►^lJ /AV*k( y )/Kl lu)
..0 IUU 1= 1 * 11191u
	
^:.UCI)=c:U21*ITIK)**2+413)**?)*lT(K) +T(3) 	 >
C. 3 ( 1+1 )=CUJ2*AKl 1+1 • 14)/XK( 1.14)
LUf 1 +t)= CJ43*KKtl+L.14)/XK(1*14)
LU(1+3)=CU5, ,4	 I + ?)**2+T(1+4)**2)*(T(1+3)+T(1+4)>
U)( 1 0-4)= C06, l 1+4)**?+T( I+=)**2)*(T( 1+4)+T( 1+-.,) )
CL) (1+5)=CJ67*(T11+5)**c+T(146)**2) 1 T(I+5)+T(1+6))
CU(1+6)=CD7A* t T(1 +6)**?+T(I+7)**?)*(T(1+6)+7(147))
CU( 1+7)=CJt3c-)*( T( 1+7) "*2+T(I+o)k*2)*(T( 1+71+T( 1+6) )
LL)( 1+8)=CJ9i )*t 1 l !+8)**2+T( l +y) **2>*(Tl 1+ >T1 (1+^ ) )
IW, LUNT 1wuL
LL) ( 1 20) =AK () 2 J . 1 2 * 1' I *k ( 1 ) * *2-/DELX
Vu(121)=0.0
1	 CU( I;22)=XK(122s14)*F'1*(k(4)**2-k(3)**2)/DELX
LL) 123) = u. C,
LL) (124) =xG(12491U1*PI *((ki)-fTN,UF)**2-k(5)**2)/DELX
CU(125)=XK( 12594)*PI* ((k(6)+THrk)**2-k(6)**2'/CELX
..	 CD( 1?6)=X1.( 1269 10)*Pl*(()1('7)+TSTF)**2-k(7)**21/1-)ELX
CLU( 107) = AN( 12191))*Pl*((k(E3)+T^DTF)**2- k(Ei)*412)/DELX
L()( 1-8)=X;<11269 ;J)*PI* ((k(9)+T;,IF)**2-k(9)**2)/DELX
LL) (12.9) =x<,( 1299.)*PI *l(k(IU)+IAAL)**2-k(10)**2)/DELX
Ju c!O0 I=1.2c9.:1J910
k..1)l 1+10) = CJ(12L)	 XKI I+IU 9 1._`i n r.( 1,L0*12)
(-o 1+11 1=0.^;
LL) (I+12)= CU(lc2) *XK(I +l,,^914)/AN(lc2.14)
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-U(14Ib)=CU( 1,1 'j)*)(K ( I+Ig04 )/XK(125•4)
LU(1+16) = LU(116)*XK(1+16 • IQ) /AK(126•IU)
LU(1+17)=CU(:27)*XK(I +17•IU)/XK(127.10)
(.V( t+IU)=LL)( 128)*XK( 1+189 IU)/XK( 124:191U)
LL) c 1+1'/) =Lu(1191*xK(I +Iv +2 )/XK( IdeV94
2G0 C%JNT 114UC
C










(-0(238) = CD23I*( T( I2 L)) **i +T(12r1)**i,)*(T( 129)+T( 128) )
LU(2;`9) - CD2:37*( T (1.3U)**2+T ( 129)**,e)*(' ( 130) +T( 129) )
LU(i24U) = U•J
LL) (241 ) _ ^U l 12b1 /i?•*XK(i'41 • IU)/XK(126• lU)
LU(9-'42) = Cp(12b) /i'.*XK(24i' • JU)/xK( 126• IU)
CU( 24-A ) =	 C1-)( 126)/2•*xK(24,3• IU)/XK( 126.10)
CL)( 244) LD( 126) /2•*XK(244.10)/XK( 126•!0)
i	 CU(245) =	 XK(245 +1C)*l'1* ( k(8)+K(7) )*TSTF/(k(B)-k(7) )
Ci)(246) =	 XK(246+10)*Pl *(k(y)+k(13)) *TSTF/l ►1(9)-k(B))
W(247) XK(247+10)*I,'I*(h(10)+ k (,^)) *fSTF/(R(10)-k(9))
CU(248)
=	
GDlL3U) *XK {i?4f3 •c)/XK(i':fU•2)
C:J(249)=l"a.r_'3T^2•*(1 (118)**^+T1 13U)* *2)*lil)lb)+T113U))*F11N/F1 ?t^
(.;0	 Zb .)) =	 CDZ37	 11•.))**2+I t I;i%j	 *2)+► ( 1( I Iv	 +1 ( 13v))*FI IY/FI2ti
GJ(i:51 ) =	 XK1151 +1U>*F')*l ►+1?.6+^:( 7))* T ;^TF/ 1 k126- < l7) )
L0	 L-52) =	 X K(252+10) x +-I*(n(I C)+kl	 T:,TF/(r.c(lU)-11261
(.Z	 2	 3) -	 Lp1251)*AKt253•1U)/xK(25I+IV)




L) Zbb) =	 CD( 252
	 A XK("' r%	 IU)/XK(252•IU)
LU( i <137) =
	 CC) (2511*X K ( 257•IU)/XK(251•l0)
LU(258) =	 CD(221)*XK(25b*I0)/XK(252.10)
CJ(259) =	 XK(25y+2)*An125Y/(k126—k131)
LU(260) =	 XK(16l)+2)*PI* ►:l-iI*.2*UELX/k131
CL)( 461 ) =	 CD261	 Oq(6)+THT ►1)**2-k(6)**2)*F 1lb*
1 ( 1 (I lu) + *i' +7(136)**?)*(T(l lt^)+7 ( 136) 1
LU(c62) _	 •D261*I0,(5)+7hIvF)**2- ►<(5)**2)*FIIb*
1 (T(1i^)**i?+7((361* *i?I *lTlll^)+7(136))
LL) (26:3) -	 LD2'16I*(k(4>A*2- ►.1?)**2)*F113*
11111j)**2+1(136>**G1*(7(113)*71136))
LUIc'b4 *R(I)**2*F111*
1 (T(111) **2+T(136)**i:)	 *(T(I11)*T(I36))
1F (iii T k A.'NS•GT.0 )C O (2b4 )'0.
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rr	
L
^.	 L	 LUPJUVLTOk<^ FL)k itL61ON i
L
W(e'6bl =AN (P67• Lb) * ►''l*(H(4) +11(3) ) /L)L-X
(;Ul^6v)=GU(26b 1 'XKl2bc,• lb1 /XK l [b:^ • !t)
LM eb7)=CU(2b	 XK(i!b7• 1b)/XK 1 266 1 16)










LL) (c76)=CJ( 126) *X)( Z78 . 10)/XK( 1269 IU)
LU(27y)=0.0
^:U(?Hu)=Cv( 12 /)*XK(2809 IU)/XK( 12 1• IU)
1.U(e6l) =CU I,12!)*XK(LJbl*IU)/XK(127.IU)









:.U(^8N) = 01;1129) *XK(289*2)/XK( 129.2)
Li)(2 c)U) = CU290*l T ( 13-1)**2+T( 142)**211*( T( IJ7)+T( 142) >
CJ(2 y 1) = CD290*(T(198)**2+7(143)**1)*(1(13b)+7(143))
LU(292) = 01,290* l T(139)**2+1(144)**2)*(1(1;9)+T(144))
LU(493) = LE)290 *(1(14U)**2+1(145)**2)*(T(14U)+T(145))
CD(294) = CD290 *(T(141)**2+1(146)**2)*(T(141)+T(146))
CG( 	 ) =X-<(?)7.2




CU(298) - CD296*(T( W--))**2+T( 1'.30)**2)*(T( 14^))+T( l y0) )
CD( 2`9) = CD296 *(T(146)**2+7(151)*%2)*1T114o)+T(151)>
CD ( :500)=t,U(295) *2•C *XK(:3UU +i') /XK(2^J5•c)
CU(3U1) = CO3J1*IT(148)**Z!+T(153)**2)*lT(148)+7(153))
CU( 3U2) = CD3J1*(T( 14c^) **2+T(154)**2)*(1(149)+7(154))
CU(3U3) = Lp3J1*lT(1sU)* *2+T(155)**2)*(T(15G)+T(155))
LL)( -304) = cD3^1* (T(1S1)**2+T11'^tb)**2)*(T(1`^!)+T(166))
1,U(-305) =CU (28`.))*XK(:T05.2)/XK(i2b5•2)
LI)(^506) = CD3J6 *lT(153)**2+7(157)**2)*(T(153)+T(157))
LU(307) = (-D306*(T( 154)**2+T(Ib8)**2)*(TIlb4)+Tt158))
LD(308) =
	 I56D)+T:15y))
CU(	 = LD3J6 # ( T( 156)**j'+71,160)**2)*(Tf 156)+T(16U))
LL) ( 310)=XK( T1J *2 ) *F'1* tF2( 10)+k'(9) )*UELX/(k( 10)+k(9) >
LD(311) = Cp311*(7(15'))**2+T(1E^2)**2)*(7(155))+7(162))
LL) (312) = CC)31i*( T(16U)**-,+i(163)**2i*1T(16G)+T(163))
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l F (N T WANti. Ep .0) 	 GU TO 250
Uv	 c_'4b	 1 = 1 • N T tAiYJ
K = 1 +1U *( I 1+1—oiTkAN:,)
J=1+10*( 1 - 1
(:JIK>=CU21^ITlJ)**2+T(I,;7)^*2)*(T(J>+l^ls!)>
24h ^.UN T 1 NUL
?.50 CUNT 1 Not
C I HF FUl_"uw 1 NG CoaWUCTUH!b AKE Fok THE HELIUM GA5 CUIV 1 A I NEU
	
1 ry
C THE	 I +1U+ FL.E
AI=2.*Pl *k( 1) *DLLX
AVC,I=(A1+A2) /2*
xuj51= ►1( 2) -R I 1 )





Cu ( I ) =CUNHL 1
2UU I k.,oNT l NUL
UO 2OU2
	 1=330+346
LU ( i ) =CO301t?
2Ou2 LUNT1 NUt
C LoNUUCTIJN RETWLLN HUT ANU CULU HEAT PIPES
NLAYEk =30
ELAYEk=Lw
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40ij tOVTINL TJIP1CoCUsNCTkL•M•NNU.z9NWk91JkIN* i ;i+i• IPT. T "ON •JT )
UIMEN:.jI(.N C(2JU) +CU(t00) 9M(i2OU • 1t)
bMAL = 1.OL30
JJ IOU I = I • i•NUS




 M( 1 . 1 )
JJ 2U0 J = 1 944CJNU
IL = J*2+ 1
N(„ = (vI(I•IC)
k- t)UM = C.SUih t C U (NL )
20v C^^TINUL
,TEST = CAP/ aJ,%,l
IF(STL^A•GLozo SAL) GO TU 300




DT = SMAL. /TSCON
TPR = FL-JAT(NPk)+PkIN
T T I = T 1 s•1+JT
lPT = 0













CVMl* ON/UTA/CC ( 413.51 )
J : CG(w•1)
J l = J+^2
X^ST n LGcN,)
XHS T = C,G (N. J 1 )
IF(X#LU4.XLST) GU TO 700
IF(K91-T.X`5T) GO TU 100
1F(X•GT.XHST) 3U TO 200
JT = 4
''.500 LUNT INUL








1V4 = NJ+ I
GU TU 9QO
6u0 CONTINUE
NT = JT+ l














NJ = 2* J
N4 = N3+1
900 LUNT 114UL
-A- a (CL(N9N4)-LL ( -•1'42) )/(CC( IV• IV3)-LLIN •iVl) )
Y = CC(IV9N2)+)L*(X-CL(N•N1>>
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	 LMSC-HREC TR D697553
9	 it
SUBWOUT 1 NE qA T A
WMMUN/OTA/CC (4U q 91 )
7U1 FUpMAT(j!1`J)
'!U2 FuRMAT(e-LIO*U)





Kt.AU(5.701 ) N 9 J
W^21TE(G•-1C4)N9J
IF(N•EV•(;) Go TU joo
CG;(N• 1 J s J
Uu 200 1 s 1•J
kEAD(59702) A•B
WklTE(6.7U5)Ag8
N  s 1*2
K,e 2 K1+1











li 6. t S)
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I` LMSC-HREC TR D697553
ludo t.)U	 1JV U	 IOUs	 'J4V•	 5 40•
'UU^)s 2OOu. 2uuoo	 ^uUU.
^I 1 5^
! 000 sU55 LP — STAINLLSS STLLL
r eu00 0UU5
5U0 * 01Ud
7!jo * 01 A!j














25uus 1	 /*	 1
jUu0s I`Isu
-3 1 U









IU0* *100 CP—HLAT PIPE=
4000* *lU0
" 14
ki oo 100 N—HEAT PIPe
4GuU * 1.0
1b c
1006 0100 LP—COLD HLAT I-' I PL
40V0. .1J0
16
100* 1.0 K"CG^O HEAT PIPL
4000 *	100
B-1




U 0 0 22 05 K- ALUMINA








1000 .036 CN — TUNGSTEN
3500• . UJ6
6 lv















1 u •1 U. 0055
12t)00 0Ob6
1500• .067















4 000 • 42o
x
B-Z
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1 Uu. . V.3i(,
_it3UU• . UJ6
1 l	 I 
WOO .'.'v. 0
.'UO 0 1 3U.0
JUO• 10-).
l UUO • !`s.
I wU. /-j.
2uUU• bd.
25u0 . 4`) •
9000• bc^•
Jt)u0. b•!. t)
LN - TA - IQW
N - TA-10W
LN - IUNI,ibTt_h(;,AMNLL)
A - T UNU5TLN
I !
B-3
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